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New Start Notes:
Re-Opening or Re-Emerging

W
e are looking at June 1, 2020 for
a limited re-opening of Jonanco
with recommended health and
safety procedures with a view to

eliminate the possibility of spreading Covid-
19. It is important that we start slowly, take
small steps, and build a solid foundation in
preparation to increasing the number of
people in the future. 

First and foremost, it is  imperative that if
you have ANY cold or flu-like symptoms, or
you are feeling unwell, you must STAY
HOME. This includes signs of fever, sore
throat, fatigue,  shortness of breath, or
sneezing/coughing (beyond mild seasonal
allergy symptoms.)  If you show up with any
of these symptoms, you will be asked to
leave.

Each area must be treated as separate
and isolated. There must not be any
socializing between departments, inside the
building, during this limited opening. People
coming to Jonanco must feel safe and
comfortable to attend.  These provisions will
allow people to limit the number of people
they are in contact with while at Jonanco

While at Jonanco it is also important that
everyone is engaged and follows the
hygiene and social distancing guidelines
recommended by the BCCDC.

C Practice social distancing, stay 2 meters
(6 feet) from other people;

C Wash your hands frequently with soap
and water (for 20 seconds) or use hand
sanitizer;

C Cough or sneeze into your sleeve or
collar. If your sneezing or coughing is

sustained, you may be asked to go
home.

C Face masks are a personal choice. 
Some people have compromised
respiratory systems that make them
difficult to wear for extended periods of
time.  They are useful to protect others
for times when social distancing is
difficult to maintain.  Please make
respectful choices and respect other
people’s choices in this regard.

C Clean and sanitize work areas, high use
and shared areas regularly throughout
the day
Anyone who has been in contact with

someone with COVID 19 must notify a
member of the Board of Directors
immediately to ensure contact tracing can
be completed for our Jonanco participants.

Anyone who enters Jonanco, for any
reason, for any period of time, must sign in
and out. This assists with any contact
tracing, if needed. We must err on the side
of caution during this time.

The Kitchen will remain closed for the
first round of opening. The fridge is not
available to use. People will eat their lunch
at their workstation, outside or in their car.
No garbage is to be left behind at Jonanco -
Take it all home.

One bathroom is designated for people
who work downstairs, the other for people
upstairs.

The first parking spot on either side of
the front door are available for short term
parking for loading/unloading vehicles and
for wood shop participants while accessing
the washroom.  We thank Handicap Permit
holders for flexibility to enable quick arrivals
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and departures during a time when we want
to limit congestion.

A monitor will be present in all areas:
lapidary, quilting, water colour, stained glass
&  wood shop while people are in
attendance.

This policy will be continually reviewed,
modified and updated as needed on a
regular basis.

COVID CLEANING

T
o re open Jonanco, we all must
adhere to social distancing and
hygiene guidelines. We are
recommending cleaning practices

that everyone using Jonanco has a
responsibility to follow to do their part in
maintaining a healthy workshop for all. How
we establish health and safety measures
now should determine a healthy
environment for  Jonanco going forward.
Jonanco will supply bleach or alcohol-based
cleaning products  and hand sanitizer. A
container of Lysol wipes will be in each
bathroom and one for  each area (Upstairs,
Lapidary and Wood shop.)  A solution of
bleach is available for  tables. Members and
regular drop ins are welcome to bring their
own sanitizers and personal protective
equipment (masks and gloves) if they
choose. Everyone who uses Jonanco is
expected to clean up.

 All areas where people share space
must be cleaned and/or sanitized after each
use and at the end of the day. This includes
door handles, light switches, thermostats,

locks, tables, chairs, shared and borrowed
equipment and work spaces, railings,
window latches, blinds, and telephones. All
garbage to be removed daily.

 Bathrooms. One bathroom is
designated for people who work downstairs,
one bathroom for people upstairs and are
marked respectively. Everyone is
responsible to sanitize their designated
bathroom after every use and at the end of
the day.  This  includes sinks, faucets,
handles, toilet seats, flush buttons and door
knobs. Toilets  must be hygienically cleaned
once a day before leaving. Garbage from
the bathrooms to be removed daily.

SPECIFIC PROGRAM
POLICIES

 QUILTING & WATER COLOUR
A maximum of 6 people, including a

Monitor. Quilters must bring their own rulers,
cutters, and scissors and are welcome to
bring mats, ironing boards and small irons 
(mats and 3 irons/boards will be available.) 
Open times Quilters:  Monday, Tuesday,
Thursday, Friday (10 am to 3 pm) &
Thursday evening (6 to 9 pm).  Additional
times and days may be added if there is
sufficient demand and monitors are
available.  Water Colour group: usual time
frame Wednesday (10 am to 2 pm?).

The tables are placed to maximize social
distancing – one person per two tables. Two
people may be at the cutting table, one on
either side, at any one time. One person in
the back room to pin one quilt. If there is no
one waiting, more than one quilt may be
pinned. A wait list can be posted if needed.
If someone needs assistance with pinning,
ensure to practice social distancing. 

The front door will be locked to avoid the
public entering. The monitor will answer the
door and telephone.

Kitchen is closed. Fridge is not available.
Lunches to be eaten at work stations,
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outside or in your vehicle. Remove all
garbage from Jonanco daily

Everyone is responsible for sanitizing the
following items, after each use: mats, irons 
and the table in the back room; bathroom
sink, faucet, handles, toilet flush buttons,
door  knob and seat.

Before leaving Jonanco, each person is
responsible to clean and sanitize around
their  work area including: tables and chairs,
borrowed equipment, cleaning and securing
window area behind the table including blind
knobs & window latches, and sweeping the
floor. Other areas include light switches,
telephone, wi-fi, thermostat, irons, water
jugs, ironing boards, door knobs, locks

Clean around your work station
and whatever you touch.

WOOD SHOP
Will start by opening Tuesday, Thursday

and Saturday if there is demand.

Wood shop will open at 9:30 and work
will stop at 4 pm allowing 1/2 hour for
cleanup (4:30 exit)

 In case of people leaving before 4:30,
1/2 hr prior to end of their time slot, all work
stops for cleanup including sanitizing of work
areas and equipment. Monitor will check
before person leaves. CLEAN AROUND
YOUR WORK STATION AND WHATEVER
YOU TOUCH including light switches, door
knobs & telephone. Bathroom cleaned and
sanitized.

All times to be booked via email
WoodJonanco@gmail.com.  Bookings will
be for a specific time slot and specific
machine(s). Emails will be sent advising
available time slots A record will be kept of
bookings and preference will be given to
those who have not used the machine
recently. This will require sending out emails
about available times.

Booking will assume only one key
holder/monitor unless there is space
available.

Brian, Pat and Bruce will alternate as
monitors.

Only members and drop-ins whose skill
level is known to monitors will be allowed to
use facility until social distance rules change
and closer supervision is allowed. No
visitors or close-in training at this time.

Users wanting short time slots will be
scheduled at start and end of day to allow
longer midday time slots

 Maximum of 3 persons and a monitor in
the wood shop. Machine use will be booked
in advance with a limit of 2 persons per
room at a time.

For purposes of Covid, face masks (cloth
or paper) and gloves are a personal choice.

 Kitchen is closed. Fridge is not
available. Remove all garbage from
Jonanco daily.

 Access the washroom via the front door
upstairs, do not traverse Lapidary area. A
temporary parking space is available in the
upper lot while using washroom facilities

LAPIDARY, SILVERSMITHING, 

STAINED GLASS

Open Days: Monday - Stained Glass;

Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday (10 to 3) -
Lapidary and/or Silversmithing.  To check on
space availability please email ahead of
time to Jonanco@gmail.com   Your email
will be forwarded to the appropriate monitor.

C Maximum 5 people, including Monitor. 

C One person at a time in the saw room

C Social distancing is a priority

C Sanitize shared machines after every
use

C For purposes of Covid, face masks (cloth
or paper) and gloves are a personal
choice.

C Kitchen is closed. Fridge is not available.
Remove all garbage from Jonanco daily.

C Lunches to be eaten at work stations,
outside, or in your  vehicle. 

mailto:WoodJonanco@gmail.com
mailto:Jonanco@gmail.com
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C Bathroom cleaned and sanitized.  Clean
& sanitize door knobs, sinks, tables,
chairs, switches, phone, hand railings.

CLEAN AROUND YOUR WORK
STATION AND WHATEVER YOU TOUCH

MONITOR DUTIES 

Quilters & Water Colour

Upon arrival/departure

C Turn on/off lights and irons, set room
temperature if needed

C Steam ironing boards/irons unplugged

C Monday turn wi-fi on/Friday turn off at
end of day

C Sanitize the areas you touched

ALL PROGRAM MONITORS

Monitors are in place to open and close
the building, to acquaint participants with the
working requirements and to ensure clean
up and sanitation is done in a timely
manner.  Monitors are not expected to do
this cleaning by themselves, just to make
sure that it is completed in a fair and
responsible manner.

Throughout the day:

C monitor for people maintaining social
distancing

C Ensure people understand and abide by
the rules as set out

C Check that everyone has signed in and
out

C When everyone has arrived, lock the
door.

C If anyone knocks on the door, be the
contact. Please note: a sign on the door
gives Jonanco email for anyone wanting
information or to arrange a tour

C Answer the telephone as needed

C Advise people what cleaning duties are
expected and required. 

C If someone leaves early, they are still
expected to clean up

C People should be aware not to come if
they have symptoms.  If you notice any
prolonged sneezing, coughing, or

someone says they are not feeling  well,
they should be sent home.

End of day check list:

C High use areas sanitized

C Shared spaces sanitized

C Ensure bathroom hygienically cleaned &
sanitized; garbage removed

C Equipment use sanitized & windows
secured

To all members and drop-in participants:

If you have questions or concerns please
let us know.  These procedures are to be in
place for the month of June.  Prior to the
end of the month the Board of Directors will
assess the success of the re-opening
measures and the provincial guideline
updates and establish policies for the
following month(s).  As Dr. Bonnie Henry
would say this is not for forever but it is for
now.

Membership

T
he Board of Directors has
recommended that our
membership for the upcoming year
should remain at $150 per

household, despite some of the budget
challenges that may arise as a result of our
pandemic restrictions on member activities.
For members experiencing hardship as a
result of Covid-19, confidential
arrangements may be made with the
Treasurer to pay fees in installments. 
Contact Dianne Miller at 250-751-1351 or
dianne.miller@telus.net.  We hope this will
enable people to stay connected with us,
remembering that as members we own this
organization and its property.  Its success is
in our hands.  We need to maintain our
membership, as much as possible, we need
to volunteer to make sure things get done
and we need to do some fundraising.  All of
these will make sure we are still around
when this pandemic is less of an issue!  

We are currently exploring grants and
financial assistance to keep our buildings

mailto:dianne.miller@telus.net.
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and equipment in top form.  We are also
exploring pandemic friendly fund raising
ideas (eg. Face masks for sale to the
general public and businesses).  We are
open to suggestions.  Do you see a need for
some form of improvements (grant
applications need ideas) or for other fund
raising? Let us know.  Do you have a
contribution that you could make (ideas,
funds, volunteering)?  Let us know.

Special note: Quilters if you have any
face masks made and ready to go we could
collect them on Friday.  We are already
receiving requests for them.

Wanted: Flat Screen Smart TV to show
videos, Utube videos or to televise taped
demonstrations in different departments. 
We recognize that typically demos required
people to gather closely around the person
showing the procedure.  We would like to
continue demonstrations but still maintain
social distancing.  If you or someone you
know has a TV to spare please let Joyce
Mitchell or one of the Board Members know. 

Reminder:

Keep saving those Country Grocer
receipts!  We submit them and get Country
Grocer gift cards back.  There is a red CG
bag by the hall door upstairs to put them in. 
Every time we collect $1000 in receipts we
get a 1% return in gift cards.  While you are
on restricted outings, groceries are still
needed so save your receipts.  You can tally
them in batches of $100 or even $1000.  It is
amazing how they add up and right now
they are one of a very limited fund raising
activities that we can do to help keep our
membership and drop-in fees down.

 Also you might want to contribute by
taking your bottles and cans to one of two
recycling depots, either Old Victoria or
Hayes Road locations.  Both locations have
an account for Jonanco and proceeds from
any items donated in our name are
deposited in our account.  Even small
deposits can add up over time and assist us.

Our fund raising efforts all contribute
to keeping our fees down and making us
more affordable for our members and
drop-in guests.

Paying Tribute

A
fter saying good-bye and bon
voyage to Gwen Thompson in our
first newsletter we have have to
say a different kind of farwell to

several other members.  This winter, despite
apparently having weathered the Covid 19
pandemic relatively well on Vancouver
Island, several past and present members
passed away from other causes.  In most
cases we were able to circulate email
notices but in case you missed hearing the
news we wish to pass on our condolences
to family, friends and fellow crafters of the
following:

Lynn Peers

Donna Rose

Al Workman

Don Jensen

We also know that some of our
community may have had family members
pass away during this time.  We offer our
sincere condolences to Sherry Dedla,
whose mother passed away in Edmonton.  If
there are others that you know about,
please let us know so we can acknowledge
the loss.

On a more positive note we wish
honorary member, Ken Glatiotis, who is still
living at home, a belated Happy Birthday. 
And note to those wanting to keep in touch
with Norah Fuller, she is now residing at
Keeping House.

Newsletter Notes:
We welcome more bits from our members. 
In addition we will publicize related activities,
members items for sale or a number of
other items submitted to Joyce Mitchell,
editor drumsbythesea@shaw.ca or call 250-
756-5601.

Remember: Be Kind, Be Calm & Be Safe!

mailto:drumsbythesea@shaw.ca
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